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OCEAN WAVES NEWS
The Ocean Waves Chapter
Meets on the
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each month at 9:30 a.m. at
Miami West Active
Day Center
th
13776 SW 8 Street
Miami, FL

JANUARY:
Short Business Meeting
2nd Saturday,
LUNCHEON on the
3rd Saturday
______________________________

Hi Fellow Quilters
I am sure all of you are very busy with the holidays, so I will
make this short and sweet. I want to thank the members who gave
up their time to volunteer and do the jobs that are necessary to
keep the guild running and make it interesting and fun for all the
members to enjoy this past year. I had a great time at our holiday
party. I hope you all enjoyed it as much as I did. Thank you to all
who helped out. Congratulations to the winners of the quilt
challenge.
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I look forward to seeing everyone at the Installation Luncheon
on January 18. Remember, the doors open at 9:30.
We will have an abbreviated meeting on January 11. The
executive board will have a short meeting starting at 9:00, followed
by our guild meeting. We will have bagels, coffee, etc. in the
morning prior to the meeting, rather than our usual refreshments.
Wishing You and Your Families a Happy and Healthy New
Year!
Barbara

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web
http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the Membership Table.
For further help, call Arlene Goldberg.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
JANUARY TO:
5
6
10
14
15
27

Nancy Bradwell
Nancy Barnes
Pricilia Brine
Mary Ann Ericson
Carolyn Howd
Sharon Wylie
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Board Meeting, 9:00 a.m.

11

Guild meeting will follow Board meeting

18

Installation Luncheon

20

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

doors open 9:30; Program starts at 10:00.
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PROGRAM NEWS
JANUARY PROGRAMS
- Nelly Molina, 2013 VP- Programming
January Classes:
Sue Nickels will be the teacher. There are 21 people
signed up for Saturday's Class and about 11 for Sunday's
class. There's still room for the maximum of 25 and you
still have time to sign up.
Saturday, January 18, 2014: Successful Machine
Quilting $35, 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, January 19, 2014: Machine Quilting the
Applique Quilt $50
$10 Discount for those that sign up for both.
Please send checks to Cathy Viar.
On a personal note; I'd like to thank all Guild members
and especially the Board for allowing me to be in charge
of 2013 Programs and for all your help and support. I
send a very special note of gratitude to the Reliable
Rookies for coming to the Rescue and filling in for me
during the January classes. This year has been a great
learning experience.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
- April Atlas, 2014 VP Programming
February 8 -- Log Cabin Relays: Can you build a LOG
CABIN faster than Honest Abe? Join in the fun for this
Scrap-Buster activity! We will sew our own traditional Log
Cabin blocks in relay teams. Participants will form teams
of 4 to piece log cabin blocks going round-and-round, and
using grab bag strips. What to bring? Sewing machines
and tools. Fabrics: Collect LOG fabric strips in lights and
darks that are 1½ inches wide and at least 12 inches
long. Separate lights and darks into two small bags that
will sit up, such as paper bag or gift bag. Also bring your
Log Cabin Centers in a bright medium color, such as
traditional red. Center size: either a 3-inch square or
rectangle 2½ x 3½ inches. Please bring only pre-washed
fabrics because you will be sewing upon your teammates'
blocks. Loose-bundle each strip and secure with one
safety pin to avoid tangles in the bag.
cost to
participate for guild members.
February is African-American History Month and
during the lecture time of the general meeting we will view
a 26-minute video titled
from the PBS
TV documentary series
At the Guild's March 8 general meeting we will join
together to acknowledge three important dates:
1.

Girl Scouts of the USA Birthday, March 12,
commemorates the day in 1912 when Juliette Gordon

Low officially registered the organization's first 18 girl
members in Savannah, Georgia.
Local girl scouts, leaders, and family members will be
our invited guests to honor the Girl Scouts birthday, and to
encourage the girls in their quilting education. Our Ocean
Waves member and Scout professional, Sharon Krutulis,
who is the Volunteer Support Service Coordinator for the
local Council of Tropical Florida,
activities related to quilting. Scouts will offer Ocean
Waves a Show & Tell presentation of the quilting work
they have accomplished. Were you ever a Girl
Scout? Ocean Waves members who were Girl Scouts will
be honored with a friendship pin-exchange with the
scouts.
Program post-refreshments will be Member Demos.
As in previous years, some Guild members will offer short
demonstrations of quilt-making techniques at table
stations. Observers will circulate around the room at a
timed sequence. Please volunteer to give a demo that
may be helpful to scouts and beginning quilters. To help
please contact: April Atlas at april_atlas@bellsouth.net.
2. National Quilting Day, March 15, celebrates
quilts and those who make them. The event is held
annually on the third Saturday in March. The National
Quilting Association started National Quilting Day in
1991. Their members passed a resolution in Lincoln,
Nebraska, on June 1991.
3. March is National Women's History Month
Celebrating Women of Character, Courage, and
Commitment.
http://www.nwhp.org/whm/honorees2012.php

LIBRARY REPORT
- Janet Hodges
December 2013
Items Returned:
Overdue Books fines:
Books/Magazines donations:

16
$ 0.00
12.00
Total $12.00

Books checked out previously:
Checked out in December
Total:
Total Library Items: 1,021

22
26
48
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

ELECTION RESULTS: 2014 OFFICERS

- Diane Miller

- Joyce Cotner, Nominating Chair

Happy New Year!!! Sixty-six members shared great
food, laughter and friendship at the December meeting.
Diane Diaz, Mary Jo Robles and Jaclyn Valla-Rawlins
joined the guild at the December meeting.
Please
welcome them when you see their new faces at the
meetings. Jaclyn is a brand new quilter and eager to learn
basic techniques and "tricks". She's very excited about
being a member of the guild!
Seven members received a Perfect Attendance Award
for 2013. They are: Karen Dimercurio, Lois Erickson,
Barbara Frazzetto, Norma Jeanne Green, Janet Hodges,
Phyllis Salt and Cathy Viar. Congratulations, Ladies!!!
Thank you to the seventy six members that have
renewed their membership for 2014.
The dues for 2014 are $40.00 for members under 62
and $35.00 for those members 62 and older. Please
make your checks payable to Ocean Waves and bring it
with you to the January meeting. If you cannot attend the
installation luncheon you may mail the check to our new
Membership chairperson, Sharon Krutulis, 16453 SW 294
Street, Homestead, FL 33033. Jean Fowler will be
serving as an alternative chair and was a tremendous help
recording the dues! Thank you, Jean, for all of your help!!!
Thank you Sharon and Jean for serving as the 2014
Membership VP and Alternate! We're looking forward to
having you greet us on the second Saturday of every
month throughout 2014!
All dues must be received by February or your
information can not be included in the new directory.
Thanks so much for signing in, remembering to wear
your name tags and dropping your suggestions in the
basket.
I've really enjoyed getting to know all of you! Have a
very happy and healthy 2014.
Please add the new members to your directory.
Diaz, Diane (Jimmy)
27833 SW 131 Ave.
Naranja, FL 33032
November 25

Cell: 305-322-2139

ded_278@hotmail.com

Robles, Mary Jo (Osvaldo)
Cell: 305-962-4473
th
13412 SW 114 Court
Miami, FL 33176
March 31
KUMCMARYJO2@hotmail.com
Valla-Rawlins, Jaclyn (Michael)
8805 SW 83rd St.
Miami, FL 33173
July 6

Cell: 305-322-8113
Home: 305-271-4733
jaclyn.valla@gmail.com

At our December, 2013 meeting the following
members were elected:
President: Barbara Frazzetto
Vice President Membership: Sharon Krutulis
Alternate Contact: Jean Fowler
Vice President Programs 2014: April Atlas
Vice President Programs 2015: Pam Chamberlin
Alternate Contact: Mayra Diaz
Secretary: Linda Lever
Treasurer: Kay Wilson
th

Installation will be at our Luncheon on January 18 .
Respectively submitted by Joyce and the Nominating
Committee Members: Lois Erickson, Lynn Kern and Leslie
Pope.

CLASS NEWS
- Karen Dimercurio
We will be starting up quilting classes again in
February. I will be starting from the beginning because of
several new Guild members who want to join the class.
Time will be 8:30 - 9:00. I hope to see more of you there,
everyone is welcome. I will also tell you what block we will
be working on. The first one will be hand sewing 9 (4"x
4") squares to make a Trip Around the World.

FABRIC EXCHANGE
- Lois Erickson
Although there will be no fabric exchange in January,
here is the list so you can shop for the rest of 2014.
FABRIC EXCHANGE for 2014 - Beautiful Batiks!! 100% cotton fabric. Quilt shop quality, please! Your
fabric must be prewashed and pressed.
Size: Cut strips
. 2½ yards of
fabric, after having been washed, pressed and
straightened, should yield enough strips. Bring your strips
in a zip lock bag with your name on it. Come with one
shade and go home with a wonderful mix of the color of
the month. I usually do 2-3 different fabrics so I double
my treasure, double my stash, double my fun!!!
2014 Colors (Batiks)
February: Red
April: Yellow
June: Purple Light Purples
Aug: Creams
Oct: Light Teals / Aqua
Dec: Dark Pink

March: Lime Green
May: Light Pink
July: Light Blue
Sept: Orange
Nov: Pastel/Marbled
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2014 INSTALLATION LUNCHEON
- Leslie Pope
The deadline for buying tickets for the 2014
Installation Luncheon is January 11, 2014. Your luncheon
ticket includes lunch of course - a fresh, substantial lunch
salad, and (because balanced meals are important) an
ooey, gooey chocolate desert.
more! The luncheon ticket also includes a lecture by our
guest speaker and teacher, Sue Nickels. It also is your
opportunity to express thanks to outgoing Ocean Waves
officers, and show support for our new officers. And, there
will be a door prize or two, raffle baskets to try for, Quilter
of the Year reveal and more!
Come at 9:30 to sign in, select your table, peruse the
raffle baskets, and enjoy the company of fellow guild
members. The program will start promptly at 10:00. Hope
to see you there!

The present-laden table
foretold a large participation
in the Ocean Waves Gift
Exchange!

2013 CHALLENGE WINNERS
First:
Second:
Third:

Sandy Marietta (Christmas Candles) and
Mayra Diaz (Nativity)
Arlene Goldberg (Pumpkins)
Magella Suavé (Wreath)
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2014 FLORIDA QUILT SHOWS
Month of January: The
exhibit of
quilts representing the Florida Keys Experience at the
Islamorada
Florida Room, 81830 Overseas Hwy.
Jan. 9-12, 2014: (Mancuso) World Quilt Show in West
Palm Beach.
Palm Beach Convention Center, 650
appraisals, etc. Thursday Saturday: 10 a.m. 6 p.m.
www.quiltfest.com. [Ellen Sherman will have a juried quilt
in this show.]
Jan. 24-

Arlene G. Goldberg

antique quilts, vendors, memorial quilts; tea sandwiches
and cakes available. 9 a.m. 4 p.m. both days.
Feb. 28
Ministries, 7675 Davis BLVD, Naples. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. on
Friday; 9 a.m. 4 p.m. on Saturday. Boutique, auction,
appraisals, demos, etc. www.naplesquiltersguild.com.
Feb. 28
Show at
the San Pedro Catholic Church, 89500 Overseas Hwy,
Tavernier. 10 a.m. 4 p.m.

a Showcase of

Guild, Grace Community Center, 4151 Hancock Bridge
RD, North Fort Myers. Judged show with vendors.
www.swfqg.com.
Jan. 25: Annual Kumquat Festival in Dade City. 9 a.m. 5
p.m. in historic downtown Dade City. Food, entertainment
and
www.dadecitychamber.org.
Feb 1-2: (also in Dade City) the Pioneer Florida Museum
th
sponsors the 24 annual Farm Fest & Quilt Show.
Saturday: 9 a.m.
4 p.m., Sunday: 10 a.m.
4 p.m.,
located at 15602 Pioneer Museum RD, Dade City.
Feb. 6Lucie Crazy Quilters. Thursday and Friday: 10 a.m. 5
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.
4 p.m. Wearable arts exhibit,
judged quilt competition, classes, vendors, boutique,
auctions, etc. Port St Lucie Civic Center, 9221 SE Civic
Center Place, Port St Lucie.
rd

Feb. 143 biennial quilt show will
be held from 10 a.m. 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the
First Presbyterian Church on Lake Hollingsworth in
Lakeland. Catered café, vendors, boutique.

Mar. 7Receptions, 4425 N. Highway 19A, Mt. Dora. The show,
sponsored by the Lake County Quilters Guild, runs 9 a.m.
6 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. 4 p.m. Saturday and features
demos both days, vendors and a raffle quilt.
http://lakequiltguild.com/lcqg2a/quiltshow.
Mar. 7biannual quilt show will be held at the Melbourne
Auditorium, 625 E30 Hibiscus BLVD, Melbourne. Watch
http://seasidepiecemakers.com/ for more details.
Mar. 7-8:
Sunc
Center, 1 Haben BLVD, Palmetto. For more information:
http://www.manateepatchworkers.org/QuiltShow2014.html
Mar. 8Gulf XV
features over 200 quilts, a huge boutique, auction of mini
quilts, merchants and tea room. Venice Community
Center in Venice.
Mar. 14cks RD, Hudson.
9 a.m.
5 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 9 a.m.
4 p.m.
Sunday. Approximately 300 quilts, an auction, vendors

Feb. 14-themed quilts. The judged
show will run 9 a.m. 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday at Our
Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church, 5622 Julie DR,
Panama City. http://www.sabqg.org/quilt-show.html.

Mar. 14. Hours are 10 a.m. 5 p.m. both
days at Minnreg Hall, 6340 126th Ave, Largo. Judged
(for quilts and a sewing machine!) etc.

Feb. 21Gathering of Quilt
Conference Center, 75 Taylor St, on the Peace River in
downtown Punta Gorda. Vendors, demos, special exhibits
and food available on site. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. on Friday; 9
a.m. 4 p.m. on Saturday.
Feb. 21th
Island Quilt Guild at The Peck Center, 510 S. 10 ST,
Fernandina Beach. www.aiquilters.com.
Feb. 21-22: High Point Quilt Club presents Quilt Show and
Lady Dresden Tea at the High Point Community Center,
12249 Club House RD, Brooksville. Quilt appraiser,

Mar. 20Lakeland Center, 701 W. Lime ST, Lakeland. 10 a.m. 6
p.m. Thursday and Friday; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Displays, vendors, workshops, fashion shows and more.
www.sewingexpo.com.
May 24
unk Center for Textile Arts,
Melbourne.
We invite Florida artists to submit their
quilted visions of the Florida experience
from the Sunshine State.
http://textiles.fit.edu/future_exhibits.php.
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ILLINOIS ROAD BLOCK for
COMMUNITY QUILTS

AWESOME AND EASY
CREAMY CORN CASSEROLE
- Pam Chamberlin

Starch your fabric before cutting it for an easier time of
stitching the blocks and also straighter seams.
For each block, cut:
(2)
rectangles of black or other dark color
(2
of a medium color
(4) 2

2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 pkg. Jiffy corn muffin mix
1 15 oz. can whole kernel corn, drained (see note)
1 15 oz. can cream style corn
8 oz. sour cream
½ c. (one stick) butter, melted
Preheat oven to 350º. Grease a 9x9-inch baking dish.
In a medium bowl, combine all ingredients to mix well.
Pour into prepared pan. Bake for 45 to 50 minutes or until
top is golden brown.
Note- I usually don't drain the corn, because I like it
very moist. The recipe is from AllRecipes.com and shared
with me by the former librarian at my son's elementary
school.

TR

REPORT
- Cathy Viar

Beginning Balance November 1, 2013:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD
Income:
Door Prizes
Membership
Tee Shirts
Library
2014 Luncheon
Advertising
Ramble proceeds

QUILT TIPS
- Karen Dimercurio
1. Thread has a left twist that affects how you use it.
Pull off about 18" of thread and place the spool on the
table. Cut the loose end at an angle. Thread the needle
while the thread is still on the spool so you will be knotting
the end you cut off the spool. This helps to move the
thread through the material much easier and nicer. The
thread does not tangle as much.

$ 95.00
1,220.00
20.00
16.00
935.00
10.00
1,150.00

Total
Expenditures:
Community Quilts
Office Supplies
Sunshine

3,446.00

236.07
69.62
12.95

Total
2. If your thread wears at the eye of the needle as
you stitch you may be pulling it with the needle. To avoid
this, pull the thread with your fingers instead of the needle.
This helps prevent thread breakage in your project down
the road.

$ 18,652.62
13.19
15,591.17

(318.64)

Net Income (Loss)

$ 3,127.36

Ending Balance, November 30, 2013:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD (Matures 11/12/15)

$ 21,779.98
13.19
15,591.17

Photos in this Newsletter by
Chauncey Barnes and Arlene Goldberg
unless otherwise noted.
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SMALL GROUP DOINGS
The Rookies had a "Bib-a-Thon" and made 47 bibs
for Patches. We also made 37 cot sheets and 11
blankets, and donated paper towels, toilet paper and baby
wipes.
Yvonne Emmanaelli is working with a girl scout troop.
They are also going to sew cot sheets for Patches. I cut
out 22 bibs for them to complete. (I don't know if we can
"count" that as part of "our" contribution to the
community.)
- Diane Miller

[Photos by Diane Miller]

COMMUNITY QUILTS
- Gerry Tucker
It's so difficult to believe that it's almost 2014! Each
year seems to go faster. I hope 2013 was good for all and
2014 will be even better.

We Care Quilters have been busy in 2013 as
usual. We donated 30 quilts to Educate Tomorrow plus a
$250 cash donation for one sold quilt.
For the veterans at the VA Hospital we donated 54
twin size and 21 wheelchair size quilts and 50 wheelchair
bags. Also, one quilt was made especially for Fisher
House of Civil War reproduction fabrics and machine
quilted by Candace Jordan.
We helped with the appliqué of the hearts and binding
on the Chapter Quilt. Judy Millero did an outstanding job
with the traditional quilt which we all love.
Most of our members made donations to our booth at
the Ramble of items to be sold for the benefit of the
Guild. We helped out Community Quilts by tying and
binding 6 quilts as they had a backlog.
- Betty Roxborough

Besides "We Care Quilters" and "The Rookies", the
totals from "Monday Sewers" is as follows. If I missed any
other contributions, please let me know so I can include
your efforts.
Quilts to Sunrise Community
Miami Children's Hospital
Veteran's Hospital
Molly's House
Total

47
33
6
7
93

It is truly wonderful that so many do so much for the
needy in our community. So many just quietly go about
their days sewing, tying and finishing quilts. I do hope all
receive more than they give, as I do. My thanks also go to
the many of you who make and donate blocks, so that we
can transform them into quilt tops. I love seeing those
blocks bloom into lovely tops. Keep them coming!
Donations of Illinois Road blocks have been
generous. Some more will be gratefully accepted. About
March, I will have a new pattern for you.
th

SUNSHINE
- Phyllis Salt
Pat Helmcamp spent Christmas in the hospital,
following surgery to repair her broken arm. We wish her a
speedy recovery.
I hope everyone enjoyed Christmas with family and
friends. Happy and healthy New Year to all!

th

Monday Sewers will meet January 6 and 20 . Call
me for information if you want to join us for the first
time: 305-505-2353.
May each of you have the Best New Year possible
and as always "straight seams and even stitches".
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-TECH!
- Lois Erickson
First, I would like to thank the Board for the wonderful
gift of the projector. December was a great month for all
of us at Ocean Waves. The unveiling of our new projector
system proved to be a hit and opened up a few of our
minds to its awesome possibilities.
were able to see our new updated web site, a YouTube
class on a Loc-Bloc ruler and then had the live demo to
boot. What a great tool for all of us!
Several of you have your wheels turning as to how we
can use this for future classes, tips and techniques! This
is what we want for you to think up ways to show and
share tools, techniques, demos and classes. Bring your
ideas to the Board meetings, April Atlas from Programs,
Lois or Deda and we will see about getting it in front of the
group.
Those who want to learn how to better utilize the
projector, please contact Deda or Lois and we will set up
an introduction to its use (maybe after the February
meeting.) But please let us know. Thank you again for
this wonderful addition to our guild.

colorful scrappy quilt.

ONLINE
Ellen Sherman recommends the Quilt of the Month
an email sent out by the International Quilt Study Center.
Each month, they highlight another vintage or antique
quilt. The one for December was a beautiful mid-century
Hawaiian quilt. You can subscribe to Quilt of the Month at
http://tinyurl.com/lpkvvf5.
(Top) Christmas quilt by Lynn Kern
(Bottom) Crazy patch quilt by Pam Chamberlin
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OCEAN WAVES MINUTES
December 14, 2013
President Barbara Frazzetto called our meeting to order at
9:35 a.m. She told us it would be a casual meeting our
holiday party. Anyone with something to say, please
come forward.

Monday Sewers group
Karen Dimercurio, Carol
Grassbaugh, Norma Jeanne Green, Linda Lever and Joan
Vigil. Betty Roxborough said the We Care group ties
quilts made by this group of ladies.

Diane Miller Membership introduced and welcomed two
new members: Jaclyn Valla-Rawlins and Diane Diaz, and
one guest, Judy Rawlins.

Mary Ann Erickson thanked people for donating items for
Door Prizes.
Door Prizes

Diane reminded us she is still collecting dues for 2014.
She presented awards to members who had perfect
attendance at Ocean Waves meetings during 2013.
Pat Greene thanked those members who helped her
working with the Girl Scouts last month.
Linda Lever suggested we make a donation to World
Vision. For a donation of $368 a treadle sewing machine
can be sent to a needy country.
Mayra Diaz is collecting for our January Installation
Luncheon. Tickets are $30 each.
Joyce Cotner, Nominating Committee Chair introduced
members on her committee
Leslie Pope, Lois Ericson
and Lynn Kern. Joyce presented the proposed slate of
2014 officers as follows: Barbara Frazzetto, President
Membership VP, Sharon Krutulis assisted by Jean Fowler
Programs 2014, April Atlas
Advance Planning,
Programs 2015
Pam Chamberlin assisted by Mayra
Diaz Secretary, Linda Lever Treasurer, Kay Wilson.
Joyce, after presenting the slate officers, called for a vote.
The members voted unanimously to accept these officers
for 2014.
Kay Wilson, Promotions, said they have cards, note
paper, etc. at the back table for sale.

Molly Gonzalez, Betty Moss, Dottie Otto.

Leslie Pope, Budget
The Budget was printed in the
Newsletter. Gerry Tucker and Joyce Cotner made the
motion and seconded it for voting to approve the Budget
for 2014. The vote was taken and passed unanimously.
Leslie said it can be amended with the approval of the
Board following a discussion.
Barbara presented gift certificates to Mary Ann Erickson
and Jennie Dautermann in appreciation for their work at
The Ramble in November.
Mary Ann said they
appreciated all who donated things to be sold, and helped
set up and clean up. Ocean Waves made a profit of
$1,150 from items sold by members (25% of each item).
Joan Vigil, member of Family and Consumer Science, an
organization of retired teachers, has made a
red/white/blue quilt to be presented to Fisher House.
Fisher House is a place where VA family members can
stay when here from out-of-town. The quilt will be on
display at the Richmond Cottage at the Deering Estate
before being donated.
Barbara Next month the meeting of both 2013 and 2014
th
Boards will meet at 8:30 a.m. on the 11 of January. A
short general meeting will follow. [Later changed Board
meeting at 9:00 for 2013 Board.]

Judy Millero, Chapter Quilt she has the quilt here. Leslie
and Kay Wilson opened it and showed it to the group.
Judy has raffle tickets available for each member with a
photo of the quilt included. Please pickup your tickets
before you leave. The quilt will be raffled in May 2014.
Judy pointed out that we are ready for someone to begin
working on our Chapter Quilt for 2015. She suggested a
group could be in charge. Please think about this.
Kasha Abbott, NQA Liaison stressed membership in this
organization. She listed the few Ocean Waves members
that also belong to NQA. National Quilting Day is March
14, 2014. The NQA Quilt Show will be May 23 - 25 in
Columbus, Ohio and the theme is Going Green. Check
out their website. Quilts were donated as tornado relief,
Quilts of Compassion.
Gerry Tucker, Community Quilts, thanked members for
making blocks throughout the year. She introduced her

Susan Yaskin and Diane Wong volunteered to make
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sewing/quilting history. They have received less than ten
and need to have more or this project will not happen.
rd

Newsletter deadline is December 23 .
Door Prizes
Grassbaugh.

Mayra Diaz, Chauncey Barnes, Carol

Lois
Fabric Exchange
2014 Batik fabrics will be
exchanged. Colors listed in the Newsletter.
Deda Maldonado
Webmaster
Deda had a
demonstration of our new projector and screen. She
pointed out what can be done on our website. We were
all impressed with her work.
Door Prize 50/50
Dimercurio.

Molly Gonzalez; Last drawing - Karen

red activities at various ages.
Helpers for Show and Help today were Karen Dimercurio,
Linda Lever and Bud Tucker.
Joyce Cotner made a purple
quilt.

Diane Miller started in May to sew place mats with her
scraps. She made four, then eight, then they suddenly all
went together and became a very colorful quilt top.
Magella made a large Star Wars quilt using Rusty
had a Christmas log cabin
quilt.

Arlene Goldberg showed a
picture quilt of a little girl. She
has been taking classes online
and created two self-portraits.

Kay Wilson had a big black/red and gold quilt with
Christmas trees. She also had a large French Braid
quilt in purple.

Carol Grassbaugh made a
heart quilt for the Angel Tree at
her church. She also showed
an art quilt.

Evonne Emmanuelli made a long house quilt which
she is using as a bed runner.
Gerry Tucker showed several Community quilts.
Magella does most of the binding on the quilts. She
had a large Churn Dash quilt and one with Uneven 9Patch. She showed a soft quilt in blue and white
which Jenn Linton started and Chauncey Barnes
finished.

Pat Greene made a quilt with
snow fabric for a friend whose
name is SNOW.

monkeys in green and brown.

Sandy had two pillows with fish which she had
painted.

Pam Chamberlin made a crazy patch quilt.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
Sharon Wylie showed two table runners in the twist
pattern.
Lynn Kern made a holiday town quilt

it was adorable.

Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis S. Salt, Secretary
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